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The authors set a relatively small and little-known corpus of human remains recovered from Iron Age
wetland contexts in Norway in a wider theoretical framework of sacrifice and personhood. The material
studied, fragmentary skeletal remains in wetland contexts, juxtaposed with the better-known bog body
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being, the authors examine whether or not the assumption that personhood rests in a human body can
be implicitly inferred when confronted with ancient human remains, and what this may imply for
interpretations of human bodies in votive settings.
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INTRODUCTION

References to human remains in wetlands
often evoke images of the famous northern
European bog bodies (Glob, 1971; van der
Sanden, 1996). With their finely preserved
features (Figure 1), they arouse curiosity
about who they were, how they lived, and
why they ended up the apparent victims of
violent death, deposited in bogs with
intentionality and, in some cases, care.
Even in the most objective observer, they
elicit empathy and an emotional response
unparalleled by most other forms of
human remains encountered by archaeolo-
gists (see Giles, 2009; Sanders, 2009;
Giles & Williams, 2016). Here, however,
we posit that less emotively engaging
human skeletal remains from wetlands

raise equally pertinent questions about past
ways of being, configurations of identity,
and questions of value. By engaging with
incomplete skeletal material, we seek to
address questions relating to the assign-
ment of personhood and its assumed resi-
dence in human bodies.
The material comprises fragmentary

skeletal deposits from wetlands in Norway
(Sellevold, 2011; Bukkemoen & Skare,
2018). The sample is small, restricted to
just fifteen individuals from eleven con-
texts (see Table 1). Chronologically, the
corpus belongs mostly to the Early Iron
Age (500 BC to AD 500), coinciding with
the heyday of bog body depositions across
northern Europe. Our enquiry is thus con-
ducted against this wider backdrop of pre-
sumed sacrificial deposits but, crucially,
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our sample is quite different from the
near-complete faces of the past that
‘proper’ bog bodies present. We use this
difference to examine the different
responses such material tends to elicit, as a
way of involving the skeletal remains in
interpretations of how both collective and
individual identity is configured, and to
consider what human remains in sacrificial
contexts reveal about underlying percep-
tions of value in relation to personhood.
We situate our research within a theor-

etical framework that sees personhood as
relational, performative, and culturally
relative (Butler, 1990; Barad, 2003; Brück,
2004; Fowler, 2004). Though Eurocentric
understandings of personhood are firmly
anchored in the human body, the idea of a

universal human personhood even in
modern times unravels when we consider
recent historical periods or the contemporary
world around us. We need look no further
than 1929, to the so-called ‘Persons Case’ in
Canada, which established that women
had the right to be appointed to its Senate,
i.e. that they were people (Sharpe &
McMahon, 2008), implying that there had
previously been some doubt on the matter.
Personhood and citizenship remain inextric-
ably linked, defining access to resources and
rights. Personhood retains relational aspects
(Fowler, 2016), and is conditional, governed
by complex rules of otherness and belonging.

THEORIES OF PERSONHOOD

The use of anthropological understandings of
personhood in archaeological interpretations
is well-established (Brück, 2004; Fowler,
2004, 2016; Jones, 2005; Rebay-Salisbury
et al., 2010). Discussions of personhood have
helped demonstrate how modern
Eurocentric notions of ways of being have
coloured our understanding of distant pasts
(Jones, 2005: 194). The application of con-
cepts of dividual and partible persons has
shed light on how being a person is depend-
ent on more than just being an individual
(Strathern, 1988; Fowler, 2004), and that
personhood can be perceived, assigned, and
experienced in differing ways.
Social identity is not fixed, but an

ongoing process of production in both the
emic and etic senses (Brück, 2004: 311;
Jones, 2005: 216). This becoming is
dependent on the cultural framework and
historical circumstance within which it
takes place. It also involves constantly
evolving relationships with the surround-
ing environment, both material and social.
Consequently, the performance (perform-
ance being taken here as a constant pro-
duction and reproduction, following
Butler, 1990) of identity and personhood

Figure 1. Tollund Man, one of the best-
preserved Early Iron Age bog bodies (c. fourth
century BC). Images by permission of the
National Museum of Denmark, Copenhagen.
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Table 1. Sites mentioned in the text, by region. Dates are from the skeletal remains, calibrated.

Site Discovery Date Area Individuals Age Sex Body parts represented Associated
finds

Source

Starene Discovered through
drainage 2013, exca-
vated 2014

390–110 BC Inland 1 20–30 Female Partial: femora White stones Bukkemoen and
& Skare, 2018

Kinnlitjernet Discovered through
drainage 1910, not
archaeologically
excavated

194 BC–AD 140 Inland 1 45–60 Female Partial: most body parts
represented, lacking
right forearm, left hand,
both feet, right lower
leg, and vertebrae

N/A Bukkemoen and
& Skare, 2018

Rytjernet Discovered through
drainage, excavated
1970s

c. 500 BC Inland 1 35–65 Male Partial: lacking skull, left
forearm and hand

Animal bone,
rope and
birch branch,
white stones

Bukkemoen and
& Skare, 2018;
Sellevold, 2011

Hvitberg-
tjennet (I)

Discovered through
drainage, excavated
2000s

750–380 BC Inland 1 30–40 Male Partial: parts of skull,
right arm (hand
missing), right femur
and lower leg (foot
missing), left upper arm,
one rib from right hand
side

White stones Bukkemoen and
& Skare, 2018;
Sellevold, 2011

Råtjennet (II) Discovered through
drainage, excavated
2000s

380 BC–AD 20 Inland 1 40–45 Male Partial: skull Twigs, leaves,
nuts, white
stones

Bukkemoen and
& Skare, 2018;
Sellevold, 2011

Råtjennet (III) Discovered through
drainage, excavated
2000s

510–200 BC Inland 1 30–40 Female Partial: skull and left
forearm

Twigs, leaf,
nuts, white
stones

Bukkemoen and
& Skare, 2018;
Sellevold, 2011

Skytra Discovered through
drainage 2013, sub-
sequent searches did
not recover the site

1090–810 BC Inland 1 20 Male Partial: skull N/A Bukkemoen and
& Skare, 2018;
Sellevold, 2011

Bø Accidental discovery
1984, subsequent
archaeological survey
1987

100 BC–AD 100 Rogaland 4 Infants Unknown Partial: skulls N/A Lillehammer,
2011; Sellevold,
2011
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is a process that operates on many levels,
from the individual to the collective.
Perceived and acknowledged divides

between animals, objects, and humans are
not universal and static but culturally
determined (Fowler, 2004: 4, 2016;
Ingold, 2006). Indeed, all classificatory
ontologies are specific to the knowledge
systems to which they belong and within
which they are created and maintained
(Todd, 2016), giving grounds to question
the rigidity of such divisions within past
societies (Brück, 2004). This can help
explain how depositions of human remains
need not always be the deposition of a
person. By approaching the relationships
between entities, such as human/object/
landscape, we can address the underlying
structures through which meaning is
created and thus the world constituted
(Barad, 2003: 817). This becomes espe-
cially relevant when we consider that pre-
Christian cosmologies in northern Europe
were filled with notions of agency and
aptitude applied to non-human entities
(Price, 2001, 2019; Andrén et al., 2006).
Here we propose that a relational

approach to the construction and mainten-
ance of personhood lifts the interpretative
gaze past current notions and theoretical
perspectives. We believe that envisaging
different ways of being reflected in
human skeletal remains can contribute to
archaeological knowledge production. By
engaging with a posthumanist, performa-
tive, and relational understanding of ways of
becoming and being (Barad, 2003), we
acknowledge that personhood is in a con-
stant state of flux rather than something
inherent to and fixed within human bodies.
The relational construction of meaning

through depositions opens up discussions
of the fragmentary nature of the human
remains in our study, which belong to
wider webs of potential meaning within
relative cultural structures. We shall
attempt to understand them as ‘complete’T
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parts of complex assemblages of meaning,
rather than approaching them as ‘partial’
human bodies.

BACKGROUND: SACRIFICIAL

INTERPRETATIONS

The Norwegian bog skeletons date pri-
marily to the Pre-Roman to Roman Iron
Age (eighth century BC to c. AD 400;
Aldhouse-Green, 2015: 8). Their chrono-
logical closeness and depositional similar-
ities (human remains in wetlands) provide
grounds for considering the Norwegian
evidence in light of the wider wetland sac-
rifice tradition known across northern
Europe. There is, however, considerable
regional variation; as Ravn (2011: 86)
points out, the best-preserved bog bodies
predominantly consist of complete bodies,
unlike our incomplete skeletal remains.
Though we postulate that the purposeful
deposition of incomplete human remains
demonstrates that something conceptually
different may have taken place with regard
to configurations of personhood and its
relationship with human remains, we rec-
ognize that such ritual depositions in
wetland sites invite and justify interpret-
ative comparisons. The alignment of
Norwegian bog skeletons with northern
European bog bodies is further justified by
the fact that the dominant mortuary prac-
tice at the time was cremation. Indeed, the
bog skeletons are exceptional for being
unburnt human remains in this period in
Norway (Sellevold, 2011: 81), which argu-
ably indicates a ritual separate from nor-
mative burial practices.
In this context, we should also consider

the occurrence of partial human remains
found in some buildings in the northern
European Iron Age. Though infrequent,
examples of such remains placed in loca-
tions construed as particularly significant
parts of buildings or settlements (e.g.

thresholds, inside walls, under hearths, or in
wells; Carlie, 2004; Eriksen, 2017, 2020)
suggest that partial human remains could be
potent offerings both on dryland and
wetland sites. We suggest that the occur-
rence of human remains in settlement con-
texts establishes a precedent for interpreting
fragmented human remains as votive (and
even conceptually sacrificial) offerings.
The study of bog bodies has traditionally

been influenced by Classical sources, such
as Tacitus’ Germania, leaning towards inter-
pretations of judicial punishment and ritual
sacrifice (Ström, 1942; Thorvildsen, 1952;
Glob, 1971; van der Sanden, 1996;
Nordström, 2016). There is not scope here
to delve into whether Classical sources
should be considered objective or truthful,
but—setting aside the tendency to exoticize
the Other and related political motivations
(e.g. Fredengren, 2015)—we note a persist-
ent link between Germanic tribes and
human sacrifice (see Aldhouse-Green,
2015, with references). Some sources
describe details that may be reflected in
archaeological finds, including evidence of
hanging and other forms of killing, deliber-
ate submersion in water by weighing down
with stones or sticks or wedging into place
with stakes (see Glob, 1971: 114;
Aldhouse-Green, 2015).
Given that deposits of fragmentary

remains can be interpreted in a votive light,
and that the ritual deposition of human
remains in wetlands across time and space
is a recurrent feature in our study area, we
contend that our material can be set in the
wider interpretatitive tradition pertaining to
the bog bodies proper. While other inter-
pretations are viable, we consider it justifi-
able to view many of the bog depositions as
sacrificial offerings, in keeping with both
the historical and current discourse on the
subject (Thorvildsen, 1952; Glob, 1971:
218; van der Sanden, 1996; Nordström,
2016; Sitch, 2019; Giles, 2020; Nielsen
et al., 2020).
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THE MATERIAL

Just as the Norwegian human remains
differ from fully fleshed bog bodies, so do
the Norwegian wetlands differ from the
Atlantic raised bogs in which the bog
bodies are found (van der Sanden, 1996:
25; Strand et al., 2019). Norwegian wet-
lands are numerous and often less threa-
tened than those found in more densely
populated regions. Moreover, the main
threat they face is conversion into arable
land, as opposed to peat cutting, as e.g. in
Denmark and Ireland. We consider the
data presented here to represent tentative
regional manifestations, given that no
other human remains (from intentional
depositions) have so far been found, as
could be reasonably expected had it been a
widespread practice. Moreover, while
inland Norway and the central/northern
part of Norway contain a high proportion
of wetland areas (Strand et al., 2019),
other regions, such as around the
Oslofjord, have seen historical conversion
of wetlands into arable land that yielded
no human remains (Rebecca Cannell,
pers. comm.).
The research history concerning

Norwegian bog skeletons is brief, although
recent work on the topic raised its profile
(Lillehammer, 2011; Eriksen, 2017;
Bukkemoen & Skare, 2018). In the mid-
twentieth century, Dieck (1969) published
a list of twelve finds, which on closer
examination in the 1990s was reduced to
four, as many of Dieck’s inclusions could
not be traced (Sellevold, 2011). A subse-
quent re-examination of the existing
material and the addition of new finds
resulted in an updated list by Berit
Sellevold (2011: 80), comprising fifteen
bodies from nine locations. The material
discussed here differs slightly in that it
includes the discovery of two more indivi-
duals from inland Norway (Bukkemoen &
Skare, 2018). It excludes those not

attributable to intentional wetland depos-
ition, namely two bodies buried in dry
ground that subsequently turned wet
(Skjoldehamn and Hamarøy) and an
insufficiently documented body from
Håland (Sellevold, 2011: 82).
Our data are presented in regional

groupings, listing information about the
landscape context at the time of deposition
where known, the date and nature of the
depositions (fragmented remains, articu-
lated or not) and associated finds. We draw
inspiration from Chapman and colleagues’
(2020) framework for a scalar interpretation
of bog bodies that proposes a best practice
structure, where the micro-scale includes
the precise context of the body and its
deposition, the meso-scale widens to the
wetland context and the macro-scale
includes longer-term considerations and
landscape archaeology. We consider the
micro- and meso-scales as far as is known
and where relevant to our analysis in the
regional sections. The macro-scale comes
into play in our interpretation of ritual
behaviour in the discussion.

INLAND: A VERY LOCAL TRADITION

The largest concentration of human
remains from wetlands in Norway comes
from a small area in inland Norway
(Figure 2), with the remains of seven indi-
viduals, mostly dating to the Pre-Roman
Iron Age (500–0 BC) (Bukkemoen &
Skare, 2018).
The material shares several traits, includ-

ing deposition in open water that subse-
quently turned marshy, as indicated by
pollen analysis; all the remains appear to be
fragmentary; several were found with twigs
and small stones. At least one site (Starene)
shows repeated ritual use over time, though
with a change from depositions of human
remains to those of animal remains
(Bukkemoen & Skare, 2018: 8–10).
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As shown in Table 1, there is no clear
pattern in the deposited body parts: the
deposition from Starene (Figures 3 and 4)
consists of only femora, while Ry and
Kinnlitjernet have most, though not all,
skeletal parts present. This appears to have
been a deliberate and repeated trait. For
instance, at Ry most of the body was

present but disarticulated. As it was placed
in stagnant water at the time of deposition
and was held in place by branches, tree
trunks, and stones, it seems likely that the
remains were deliberately placed in dis-
order, rather than disturbed by taphonomic
processes (Bukkemoen & Skare, 2018: 10).
At Kinnlitjernet, the remains were most

Figure 2. Map of the inland sites.
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probably deposited in anatomical disorder
as well (Bukkemoen & Skare, 2018: 12).
Bukkemoen and Skare (2018: 12) have rea-
soned that the occurrence of disarticulated
human remains which do not exhibit signs
of deliberate fragmentation and at sites that
do not show evidence of post-depositional
disturbance can be interpreted as a regional
practice of depositing selected (potentially
defleshed) body parts.
The cause of death was unclear in all

cases, and there are no certain indications
of violence, though one adult male (from
Lange Re) had a broken collarbone that
had healed prior to death (Sellevold, 2011:
72, 80). The remains are all of adults and
they are all unburnt at a time when crema-
tion was the norm (Sellevold, 2011: 81).
We deduce the existence of a coherent
tradition of depositional offerings, with
intentionality and citations between the
deposits hinting at ritualized invariance
and repetition (Bell, 1997).

ROGALAND: THE CHILDREN AT BØ

Our second grouping consists of a single
site at Bø, in Rogaland on the south-west
coast of Norway. Here, the cranial frag-
ments of four infants were discovered in a
sunken bog, which had been open water at
the time of deposition (Lillehammer, 2011;
Sellevold, 2011). It cannot be ascertained
whether or not the skulls were deposited
intact before the flesh disintegrated
(Lillehammer, 2011: 48). Their position (at
a depth of approximately 1m, with 30 cm
between the fragments) suggests a single
depositional event (Lillehammer, 2011: 50;
Eriksen, 2017). No other body parts were
found; selective deposition is likely, though
it is possible that unequal preservation is a
factor. The cause of death remains undeter-
mined (Lillehammer, 2011).
The deposition of very young children

in wetlands was, judging from the known
corpus of bog bodies, relatively rare (but

Figure 3. One of the femora from Starene in situ. Photograph by Grethe Bjørkan Bukkemoen
(KHM CC BY-SA. 4.0).
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see Monikander, 2010: 79–91;
Lillehammer, 2011; Eriksen, 2017: 343).
Several of the more famous bog bodies
were in their teens at the time of death;
while they are called ‘children’ by some
scholars (van der Sanden, 1996: 82), it is
arguably appropriate to term them young
adults when considering the times in
which they lived (Lillehammer, 1989;
Ariès, 1996). The Bø crania stand out
therefore, both within the context of the
Norwegian material and that of the nor-
thern European bog bodies.

CENTRAL/NORTHERN NORWAY: HINTS OF

A REGIONAL TRADITION

The third grouping includes sites in
central/northern Norway (Figure 5) that
yielded the skeletal parts of four relatively
young adults between 15–30 years old
(Henriksen & Sylvester, 2007: 344), all

dating to the first five centuries AD. Three
finds are of crania only (Henriksen, 2014).
Leinsmyra yielded two skulls, found

roughly 20–30 cm apart at a depth of 2–3
m. Their dates are respectively AD 265–
410 and AD 450–550, suggesting that,
despite their proximity, they may represent
separate depositional events (Henriksen &
Solem, 2005; Henriksen & Sylvester,
2007); alternatively, they may indicate the
curation of one of the skulls. No other
remains were found in the area despite
archaeological excavation at the time of
discovery (Henriksen & Sylvester, 2007:
344). It is therefore not unlikely that the
crania were deliberately deposited as skulls
and not as parts of articulated bodies. The
Leinsmyra skulls also appear to have been
deposited in water that subsequently
turned marshy (Henriksen & Sylvester,
2007).
Another skull, dating to between 30 BC

and AD 115, was discovered at Vea, Nærøy

Figure 4. View of the site at Starene (centre of the image). Photograph by Grethe Bjørkan
Bukkemoen (KHM CC BY-SA 4).
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(T19287; Henriksen, 2014) (Figure 6). Its
condition when discovered (with one side
crushed) suggests that it may have been
defleshed before deposition (Gaustad,
1972). No other remains were found,
leading to the supposition that only the
skull was deposited. As at Leinsmyra, this

skull also appears to have been deposited in
open water (Gaustad, 1972). A more com-
plete skeleton was found at Skorpa in
Nordland, dated to AD 415–495, and also
aged between fifteen and thirty years
(T16416b; Henriksen, 2014). This find
included several small stones, and was

Figure 5. Map of the central/northern sites.
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considerably disordered at the time of dis-
covery, though documentation is sparse
(Norwegian University of Science and
Technology archives, 1946).
As Henriksen (2014: 22) has pointed

out, the occurrence of four individuals, all
interpreted as female (although sex deter-
mination based on cranial morphology is
far from secure), all of a similar age, and
all dated to within a few centuries of each
other with potential overlap in three cases,
can be taken to represent a coherent
regional phenomenon.

SUMMARY OF THE DATA

Each regional group (Figure 7) contains
fragmented or incomplete remains, inter-
preted as attributable to depositional prac-
tices rather than taphonomic processes
(Henriksen & Solem, 2005; Bukkemoen &
Skare, 2018). Nearly all skeletal remains

were deposited in open water, which turned
marshy over time. None of the bodies had
traces of fatal violence (though healed
injuries and post-mortem damage were
observed). The time between death and
deposition cannot be ascertained in any of
the cases. In some instances, this must have
been considerable (long enough for soft
tissue to decompose and selected bones to
be deposited). As cremation was the domin-
ant burial custom throughout the period, it
is possible that the deposition of unburnt
bones did not form part of ordinary funerary
practices, justifying interpretations within a
ritually charged framework. Considering our
sample from a relational perspective of per-
sonhood, we contend that even though
these skeletal materials may represent ‘sacri-
ficed’ human remains, this does not neces-
sarily make them human sacrifices in the
modern meaning of the term with its
embedded assumptions of personhood and
social recognition.

Figure 6. The skull from Vea. Photograph by Ole Bjørn Pedersen, NTNU Vitenskapsmuseet (CC
BY-SA 4.0).
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DISCUSSION

Recent research on bog bodies has offered
new insights by shifting its focus beyond
the ideologies and actions that led to their
deposition, and instead examines the reac-
tions that these bodies produce among

scholars and the public (Giles, 2009;
Sanders, 2009). By working from a concep-
tual platform that construes the bodies as
introspective devices, we may grasp why
they cause such strong emotional responses
today, explore ideas of personhood, appre-
hend how modern audiences engage with

Figure 7. Overview of regions and sites.
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certain past materials over others (Giles &
Williams, 2016), and better understand
how this shapes our ideas of past ritual
behaviours. A complete bog body, to a
present-day observer, represents a person
from the past, but in the context of condi-
tional or relational personhood this is not
so simple.
For much of prehistory, notions of per-

sonhood are likely to have been deeply
contextual. Thus, we need to first query
whether or not a human body should be
considered a person or whether condi-
tional access to personhood makes this
culturally variable. For instance,
Fredengren’s (2018) examination of net-
works of care and neglect in Swedish bog
depositions highlighted the fundamental
issue of assuming that human remains
necessarily signify a sacrificed ‘person’. She
argues that the victims’ identities were
constructed through their status as differ-
entiated, as ‘others’ intended to be killed.
As far as is currently known, the
Norwegian data do not show overt evi-
dence of exclusionary lives, but this does
not mean that such tactics were not
employed. Not all forms of discriminatory
‘othering’ leave skeletal traces, and the
question of whether the Norwegian
remains should be viewed as ‘people’ in a
culturally relative sense remains
unanswered. These topics are intimately
entangled with how we envisage and con-
figure personhood, and how we project it
onto the past.
Personhood, in the modern conception,

is embodied, in the sense that embodi-
ment encapsulates the ‘perceptual experi-
ence and mode of presence and
engagement in the world’ (Csordas, 1994:
11). Encountering a preserved body from
the past is a powerful experience: it gener-
ates feelings of connectedness, not only in
the general public but also in the scholars
who study them (Giles, 2009; Sanders,
2009). Such a link with a distant past is,

we argue, ultimately founded on current
notions of the body as the chalice of per-
sonhood (Brück, 2004; Fowler, 2004;
Jones, 2005). Thus, better-preserved
human remains tend to engage our
notions of personhood more than bare
bones. A face allows us to engage with the
humanity of the past in ways that are gen-
erally unfathomable in archaeology (e.g.
Sanders, 2009; Joy, 2014; Giles, 2020),
even among the best-preserved material
(Giles & Williams, 2016: 5). And yet, this
intimacy is an illusion perpetuated by soft
tissue. While highly valuable both scientif-
ically and culturally, soft tissue is no more
a direct link with the past than disarticu-
lated bones. Nonetheless, prehistoric skin
gets under our skin. This projection of
personhood by the living onto the dead
lies entirely in the eye of the beholder, and
it can be argued that ascribing personhood
to dead faces, but not to dead bones, is
deeply ethnocentric.
Modern understandings of personhood

are a post-enlightenment affair, based on
notions of human separateness, bounded-
ness, and individuality (Brück, 2004).
They do not easily apply to other ways of
viewing the world, in which agency and
intentionality may not be restricted to
human entities, nor personhood contained
in a bounded vessel. It is this idea of
bounded and indivisible personhood resid-
ing in the human body that we question,
positing instead that an understanding of
personhood as relational (Barad, 2003;
Brück, 2004) can provide a useful tool for
engaging with ‘bodiless’ bones. Using
Butler’s (1990) definition of identity as
constantly performed and produced, along
with Barad’s (2003) concept of relational
ontologies, we can explore different con-
figurations of the self, the Other, and per-
sonhood as a socially structuring concept
created as much in the spaces and relations
between beings, objects, and the spiritual
world as within them. In this sense, we
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approach the fragmented Norwegian evi-
dence as symbolic of perceptions of per-
sonhood that were not anchored in
bounded human flesh but determined by
contexts and relations. Fragmented skel-
etal remains may symbolize much the
same as a complete human body if we
allow for a nuanced view of where identity
resides. The very choice of words here is
revealing: we consider skeletal remains
incomplete or fragmentary when not
representing our ideas of a complete
human body, and yet their incompleteness
may have a material significance that
‘whole’ bodies do not (Koslicki, 2008; for
archaeological investigations of the pos-
sible significances of purposely fragmen-
tary assemblages see, e.g., Chapman,
2000; Chapman et al., 2007; Frieman,
2012). They may have been seen as com-
plete or otherwise proper to the task at
hand in and of themselves. Bearing in
mind that ideas of where personhood
resides are profoundly culturally contin-
gent, as are ideas of what the body itself
constitutes (Robb & Harris, 2015;
McClelland & Cerezo-Román, 2016: 41),
we place the remains discussed here in a
context where personhood need not
require a complete body (Fowler, 2002,
2004, 2013; Williams, 2006; Rebay-
Salisbury et al., 2010).
Selective burial involving partial bodies

is known from various periods in
European prehistory, in diverse societies
from the Neolithic to the early Middle
Ages (Brück, 2004; Jones, 2005; Williams,
2006: 86). These indicate that the belief
in the body as indivisible is not universal.
Indeed, it was the custom to inter only
parts of cremations during the Norwegian
Iron Age rather than the complete
remains of the cremated body (Holck,
1996). This also corresponds with wetland
sites containing partial bodies found in
Sweden (Monikander, 2010; Fredengren,
2018). Certainly, the ‘completeness’ of

bodies does not always appear to have
been important to depositional and burial
logics.

OFFERINGS IN FRAGMENTS AS SYMBOLIC

WHOLES

Partial skeletal remains can be viewed in
light of a cosmology that conceives per-
sonhood as less individualistic and more
dependent on collective actions and rela-
tions in and between what constitutes the
known world. The deposition of bodies
and body parts in wetland landscapes may
be seen as a substantiation of the sacred
condition of both the human (and animal,
and material) object and the place itself,
including the entanglements between
them. Within an eschatological frame-
work, the act of ritually depositing any
kind or number of components into a
sacred space could have symbolically
charged not just the landscape but the
whole of human experience with agential
potential, and mnemonic significance
(Semple & Brookes, 2020).
Within the context of northern

European bog body depositions, a signifi-
cant difference exists between the depos-
ition of whole bodies and that of body
parts. Many of the well-preserved bog
bodies come from contexts with little or
no objects or remains around them. By
contrast, single elements or fragments of
human skeletons in bogs often belong to
assemblages reflecting a greater variety of
sacrificial offerings, such as animal
remains and natural and worked objects
(Becker, 1972; Karsten, 1994; Lund,
2002). From a mereological perspective
(mereology being the study of parts and
the whole they form), the parts may, in
prehistoric cosmological contexts, have
been considered equal to or even more
valuable than the whole body after death
(Koslicki, 2008). In our relational
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perspective, the parts themselves become
agents in, and co-creators of, meaning.
Used in performative and ceremonial con-
texts, their perceived value may not neces-
sarily have reflected the value of the
individual from whom the parts derived. It
is possible that they were the end point of
rituals which took place elsewhere and
perhaps even some considerable time
before final deposition.
Alternatively, the partial human remains

may reflect a rite in which they acted as a
replacement or substitute for an actual
ritual killing. This is especially applicable
when we consider sacrificial offerings as
communal and collectively invested acts,
demanding symbolic or actual offerings
and collective contributions to such perfor-
mances. Thus, it is plausible that bones
may be the remnants of collective acts,
represented by fragmented but no less
‘living’ remains, conceived as more than
just objects. They may have been carriers
of individual (deceased) identities, e.g.
within an ancestor cult, or expressions of
collective identities at group level, a form
of collective sacrifice where the fragments
belong to everyone.
With respect to mereology (see

Koslicki, 2008: 125–26), if we consider a
body or whole skeleton as a kind of struc-
tured whole, parts of which may be rear-
ranged but still maintain their essence or
identity (Koslicki, 2008: 179), when that
whole comes apart through decomposition
or dismemberment, the assemblage of
those parts could become the focus of per-
ceived personhood, identity, or value
replacing the previous whole. The location
and proximity of the elements within an
assemblage take on new meaning, as does
their use in ritual. As Bell (1997: 75)
observes, ‘the dramatic or performative
dimensions of social action as affording a
public reflexivity or mirroring that enables
the community to stand back and reflect
upon their actions and identity’, ritual

depositions in watery places would consti-
tute both physical and metaphorical
reflections. Indeed, for much of human
existence, smooth water surfaces were the
only places where one could actually look
into one’s own face.
Portions or fragments of bodies inserted

into these reflective spaces may have been
understood to represent entire kin groups
or communities, because they were disarti-
culated and removed from normative
funerary rites, having returned through
disarticulation to the collective identity,
which transcended notions of individual
ways of being. The watery locations and
the remains placed in them could impose
the kind of ‘ontological entanglements’
between observer and observed, as sug-
gested by Barad (2007: 333). Thus, the
wetland as sacred landscape might invoke
in the Iron Age observer a sense of com-
munication and exchange with the trans-
empirical, made stronger through the
investment of material remains.

OFFERINGS IN RELATION TO THEIR

CONTEXT

We propose that meaning was not created
simply by the presence of human remains,
but rather by the relations between them
and their wider contexts. The children
deposited at Bø provide an example. Their
identities were probably defined not only
by their relationship to the individual(s)
who placed them in the bog, as well as to
each other, but also by their depositional
contexts and the landscape. It is worth
considering that children as social beings
have been understood differently in
various societies and times, often not con-
sidered ‘full’ people until well past infancy
(Mundal, 1987; Ariès, 1996; Eriksen,
2017). Considering high mortality rates,
the prevalence of infanticide as a prag-
matic act in times of stress or perceived
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necessity (Scheper-Hughes, 1993; Scott,
2001; Wicker, 2012; Eriksen, 2017), and
more broadly that not all humans were
born equal (Mundal, 1987), it may be
useful to distance ourselves from current
modes of thinking about personhood
being assigned a priori to all human lives.
Lillehammer (2011: 55) has fielded the
idea that if very young children had lower
social value, the sacrifice of a new-born
may have been a way of cheating the gods
(see also Willerslev, 2013). By offering
something technically proper (a human
life) but of lower social value (a child), the
necessary exchange could have been made
without undue social stress.
The children may of course have died

of natural causes. Whatever the reason
behind the deposition, we can surmise
that the site served as a powerful mne-
monic space in the sacred landscape.
Regardless, whether the scenario leading
up to the deposition was an act of sacri-
fice, an infanticide, or the result of natural
causes, the placement of the children’s
skulls in the bog and their close arrange-
ment is key to the ritual significance of the
act itself. We argue they draw their
meaning and their agency from the rela-
tions between each other, the water in
which they were placed, the (ritual) act
which placed them there, the actions of
those who deposited the skulls, as well as
the wider landscape. These represent a
series of bounded and entangled circum-
stances and conditions which situate them
in the world (see Barad, 2007: 171).
Such a view can in turn be applied to

the other regional manifestations. Once
offered, the remains may have taken on
relational meanings strengthened by their
place both in the ritual landscape and the
system of beliefs. If they were sacrificial in
nature, their importance in the landscape
suggests they formed part of a wider
network of meaning, of a complex mesh
of acts, agents, and relations.

The landscape itself and the choice of
wetlands for the depositions of such offer-
ings is also meaningful; the bogs them-
selves are not a uniform entity, they are
also subject to change. The Norwegian
skeletal material was typically deposited in
open water which turned into bogs over
time, underscoring the shifting nature of
wetlands (Chapman, 2015). They are
often described as liminal spaces amenable
to communion with the gods (van der
Sanden, 1996: 134), though we cannot
know if such a view was universally held
(Farley et al., 2019). We may imagine that
their transitional and liminal nature (see
Monikander, 2010: 93) set these features
of the landscape apart and set them up for
ritual activity. While we contend that
there was a perceived link between wet-
lands and votive offerings, we acknowledge
that there may be an evidential bias caused
by preservation by water and wetlands and
by infrequent human disturbance over time.
Sites were often reused. At Starene, two

distinct phases were identified by
Bukkemoen and Skare (2018): human
deposits in the Pre-Roman Iron Age
(500–0 BC) and animal deposits during the
Migration and Merovingian periods (AD
400–740). Bukkemoen and Skare (2018:
2) urge scholars to turn away from
anthropocentric notions of human primacy
in their interpretations and highlight how
a detailed knowledge of find contexts can
expand our understanding of a site’s multi-
generational lifespan. Understanding what
constituted appropriate offerings at differ-
ent times can thus help contextualize acts
of sacrifice and deposition. It is possible
that the remains created significance that
was remembered for a considerable time,
upholding the ritual significance of a par-
ticular body of water across generations.
For example, the range of dates for the
Leinsmyra skulls may fit within a pattern
of reuse and repeated ritual behaviour
(Henriksen & Sylvester, 2007). We
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attribute such a manifestation to the inter-
play of objects, acts, and landscapes, creat-
ing lasting relational ontologies.

CONCLUSIONS

While the Norwegian bog skeletons may
not have the same instant pull as the
better-preserved bog bodies, they raise just
as many questions. As sacrificial offerings
they reflect an entanglement of lives,
values, personhood, relationships, and cul-
tural contexts, which together create(d)
their meaning. Crucially, their personhood
and value may have been influenced by
factors present both in life and death, gen-
erated and maintained by complex interac-
tions and relations, perpetuating a web of
meaning which cannot be simply reduced
to, or contained in, human bodies.
In a sacrificial tradition, we need to con-

sider restrictions of access to personhood
and its implicit agency in tandem with
what personhood entails within a given
society. Some human lives as offerings were
likely to have been more or less valuable
than others, depending on a range of con-
siderations concerning the victims, their
relationship to their sacrificer(s), the explicit
and underlying reason(s) for the ritual
undertaking, and its intention(s). These
factors are not mutually exclusive, but
dynamic and inclusive, depending on the
contexts of the events. In short, we need to
consider how human remains relate to per-
sonhood in a context that is wider than
that requiring a ‘complete’ human body.
Our relational approach places bog ske-

letons and disarticulated remains in a
framework that explores understandings of
past personhood as not limited to, nor
necessarily contained in, the human body,
and not intrinsically understood even
across time in a regional context. We posit
that modern notions of embodied person-
hood are unlikely to be directly applicable

to the distant past, especially when we
contrast how modern audiences relate to
the past through imagined ‘persons’ in the
form of whole bog bodies as opposed to
mere bones. Potentially the latter had the
same or parallel ritual meaning for those
who deposited them. Seeking answers in
relations may hold the key to better under-
standing the varied logics at play in the
ritual deposition of humans and parts of
humans in wetlands in the past.
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Squelettes humains en milieux marécageux norvégiens : perceptions de l’identité,
valeur et sacrifice

Les auteurs de cet article présentent une collection modeste et peu connue de restes humains provenant de
contextes marécageux datant de l’âge du Fer en Norvège dans un cadre théorique qui tient compte de
questions relatives au sacrifice et à l’intégrité d’une personne. Il s’agit essentiellement de restes osseux
fragmentaires découverts dans des contextes votifs que les auteurs comparent aux hommes des tourbières
d’Europe septentrionale mieux connus. Leur approche les amène à interroger l’élaboration et la percep-
tion d’une identité individuelle. En situant leur argument dans un cadre contextuel et en mettant
l’accent sur les différentes manières d’être, les auteurs examinent si notre tendance à déduire implicite-
ment que l’identité personnelle dépend uniquement d’un corps humain est justifiable quand nous sommes
confrontés à des restes humains du passé et considèrent ce que cela implique quand nous tentons
d’interpréter ces vestiges dans un contexte rituel. Translation by Madeleine Hummler

Mots-clés: identité individuelle, âge du Fer scandinave, hommes des tourbières, squelettes en
milieux marécageux, sacrifice

Skelette in norwegischen Sumpfgebieten: Wahrnehmung des Menschseins, Wert
und Opfer

Dieser Artikel betrifft eine relativ kleine und wenig bekannte Sammlung von menschlichen
Knochenresten aus eisenzeitlichen Sumpfgebieten in Norwegen. Es handelt sich meistens um fragmen-
tarischen Skelettresten in Weihestätten, welche den besser bekannten nordeuropäischen Moorleichen
gleichgestellt werden. Die Anwendung eines theoretischen Rahmens, der die Wahrnehmung des
Menschseins und Opfer in Betrachtung zieht, ermöglicht es, die Bildung und die Empfindung der
persönlichen Identität zu untersuchen. Innerhalb eines kontextuellen Rahmens und einer Betrachtung
der relationalen Grundlagen des Daseinswesens befragen die Autoren, ob man in Hinsicht auf vor-
geschichtlichen menschlichen Resten unbedingt annehmen kann, dass die Identität einer Person auf
einem menschlichen Körper beruht und was solche Überlegungen zur Deutung von Menschenresten in
Weihestätten beitragen. Translation by Madeleine Hummler

Stichworte: Menschsein, Scandinavian Iron Age, Moorleichen, Skelette in Sumpfgebieten, Opfer
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